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Cross Country Team ends season at Regions

At the Central South Dakota Conference Meet in
Gettysburg the Tigers
Cross Country team came
in 5th. Sam Weleba led the
Tigers and received 12th
place running in 20 minutes and 18 seconds.
Justin Nobles followed
taking 16th at 20 minutes

and 43 seconds. Justin
Jacobs received 19th at 20
minutes and 56 seconds.
Finally, Aaron Jacobs
came in 21st at 21 minutes
and 22 seconds.
The Lady Tigers came in
3rd in Gettysburg. ReAnne
Kohlus led the Tigers and
took 8th place running in

18 minutes and 14 seconds. Mary Martin followed with 18 minutes
and 34 seconds; placing
11th. Finally, Emma Fulkerson finished in 18 minutes and 57 seconds receiving 14th place.
By Allie Bonn

Boys’ Golfers finish 10th at State Golf Tournament
Five Mobridge-Pollock boys
traveled to Hartford, SD with
Mr. Weisbeck on October 6th
for the state boys’ golf meet.
Wind played a big role in the
way the boys played on October 7th and 8th. Mitch Heumiller was a medalist with a score
of 169. He placed 16th and tied
with Oliver Farmen from Red-

field/Doland. Eric Looyenga
By Tiffany Stickney
followed, tying for 45th. Also
placing in a tie was Tyler
Villbrandt and David Jensen.
Tyler placed 54th with a score
of 184 and David placed 66th
with a score of 191. Carson
Keller placed 76th with a score
of 196. The team placed 10th
all around.
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Tigers return to winning ways against CEB Braves 46-16
On October 18 at tiger stadium, the Tigers stomped on
the CEB Braves. The player
of the game was Ethan Kettering. The leading rusher
for the Tigers was Mason
Keller, he ran for 128 yards
on 5 carries, averaging 25.6
yards per carry. The leading
receiver for the Tigers was
Ethan Kettering. He had 3
receptions for 71 yards. The
top defensive player for the

Tigers was Lucas Ulmer
with 6 tackles. The final
score of the game was 4616.
By Jordyn Mertz

Lady Tigers are overwhelmed by the Timber Lake Panthers
in three straight sets 25-19, 25-20, & 26-24

The volleyball results for the
Thursday October 10th game
was Mobridge-Pollock with
the loss all three games and

Timber Lake with all three
wins. Timber Lake dominated
over the tigers although the
tiger’s last game was a close
one. The first game was Timber Lake-25 MobridgePollock-19. The second game
was Mobridge-Pollock-20 and
Timber Lake-25. The last
game was Timber Lake-26 and
Mobridge-Pollock-24.
Serving: Ellie Rabenberg-5
aces
Madison Rau-3 aces
Maranda Wagner1ace
Hitting: Maranda Wagner11 kills
Ellie Rabenberg-5
kills

Kayleigh Henderson-5
kills
Setting: Becca Martin-14 assists
Cassi Heumiller-5 assists
Digs:Wagner-22
Rabenberg-11
Blocks: Henderson- 2
By Ronna Moser
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Lady Tigers outlast Braves 25-22; 16-25; 25-12; & 25-19
The Mobridge-Pollock volleyball team
out lasted
CheyenneEagle Butte
on October
1. The
Lady Tigers played
four intense
games
against
CEB. The
first game
the Lady Tigers won 25-22.
The second game the Lady Tigers lost 16-25. The third
game the Lady Tigers came
back with 25-12. Lastly the
Lady Tigers took the victory

in the final game with 25-19.
Chelsy Hoffman served 18
times missing one serve with
5 aces. Maranda Wagner
served 14 times missing
once with 5 aces. Becca
Martin served 9 times with 5
aces. Cassi Heumiller had
73 sets with missing one and
25 of them were
kills. Becca Martin
had 66 sets with
missing 5 times and
14 of them were
kills. Ellie Rabenberg had 36 attempts
with missing 6 times
and 14 of them were
kills. Kayleigh Henderson had 27 attempts with missing 5 times

and 10 of them were kills.
Alexis Frey had 26 attempts
with missing 5 times and 9 of
them were kills. Kayleigh
Henderson had 3 blocks. Maranda Wagner had 35 digs.
Ellie Rabenberg had 14 digs.
By Justice Mertz

Lady Tigers come out on top against the McLaughlin Midgets 2517; 25-10; & 26-26
On Tuesday the 8th, the Mobridge Pollock Lady Tigers
made a short half an hour trip
to McLaughlin. The Tigers
and Midgets both came out
strong looking for the win. But
in the end the Mobridge Lady
Tigers finished off the game
with a win.
1st Score: 25-17
2nd score: 25-10
3rd score: 26-24

Hitting- Mobridge-Pollock
(Ellie Rabenberg 21-25 7 kills,
Kayleigh Henderson 14-16 7
kills, Chelsy Hoffman 7-9 5
aces).
Setting- Mobridge-Pollock
100-101 21 assists (Heumiller
50-51 9 assists, Martin 32-32
8 assists).
Digs- Mobridge-Pollock 27
(Wagner 12).
Blocks- Mobridge-Pollock 4
(Henderson 3).

Records- Mobridge-Pollock
16-4.
JV Match- Mobridge-Pollock
won 25-9, 25-16.
By Brett Lang

Winner dominates Tigers
50-0
The Mobridge-Pollock football
team went to Winner on October
11, 2013. Winner came out still undefeated and number two in the
11B. Winner scored 22 points in
the first and second quarter and
scored 6 points in the third. They
ended the game during the third
quarter. Winner beat the tigers 50
to 0 by the middle of the third quarter and had to end the game. It was
a very wet and cold night for the
tigers.
By Kaitlin GoodShield
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Lady Tigers overpowered by Roncalli
25-16; 25-21;& 25-14
The Mobridge volleyball
girls took the trip to Aberdeen to play Roncalli
on Tuesday. The Tigers
were overpowered in all
three sets, first set 2516, second set 25-21,
third set 25-14. Ellie Rabenberg had six kills in
the game. The Tigers hit the ball
114 times and out
of that number 89
we good and 19 of
them were kills.
The ladies crushed
them in attempts of
hitting. The ball

was set 114 times and
111 were awesome
added 16 assists. Still
beating the Cavaliers in
attempts. The ladies
had 36 digs total with
Ellie being on the leaderboard with 11 digs.

Lady Tigers fall to Sully Butte in three games
On Thursday night October
17, the Mobridge Pollock
Lady Tigers played the Sully
Buttes Chargers. The Chargers came
out with
the win
winning
the first
game 25 –
12. The
Lady Tigers The
second game was closer but
the Lady Tigers lost 25-22.

The Tigers lost the last game
25-12. Lady Tigers scored 4
aces along with the Chargers.
Leading the score board with
kills was Ellie
Rabenberg
with 9 kills,
following was
Kylee Wagner with 7
kills. Cassi
Heumiller
had 14 assists and Becca Martin had
10 assists. Maranda Wagner

had a majority of digs with 27
for the Lady Tigers. The Lady
Tigers had a total of 6 blocks
and Kylee Wagner had gotten
3 of them.
By Tanner Quenzer
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Oral Interpretation Team competes at Northern
The Mobridge-Pollock High School
competed at Northern State University against 17 other Class A
and B schools. Top schools were
Aberdeen Central, Milbank, Britton-Hecla and then Mobridge for
Class A. Rosholt and Clark took
top honors in Class B.
It
was

judging you at one time. This final round is more like our Regional meet in that you get one
chance in front of three judges
and if you screw up, you're done
for. We had four entries in the
final round this last weekend. In
Humorous, we once again had

Real Story of Cinderella" and
Makaela 6th with "Giles the Beggar" out of 15 competitors. Next
weekend we will be competing in
Pierre at the TF Riggs School. If
you see one of the kids out and
about, wish them luck!
Team Members include: Captain
Abi Fred Junior, Mary Martin Sen-

ior, Rachael Springfield Sophomore, Trevor Brammer Sophomore, Karlie Spiry Sophomore,
Makaela Moser Sophomore, Kailey
Jerome Freshman, Naomi Stroequite an interesting day as one
Abigail Fred doing a cutting from
der Freshman, Taylor Brekke
girl forgot her skirt (we wear suits "Hank the Cow Dog" in which she Sophomore, Kallie Pearman
for competition and she had
took 3rd overall out of a possible
Freshman, ReAnne Kohlus Sophosweats on. She fashioned a skirt
27 places. Fred was also involved more, Jesse Roshau Freshman,
out of her wide, long, black
in a Duet with a new partner this Tara Schilling Sophomore, Allie
scarf. Oye Vay!), and another had weekend as her usual partner of
Sauer Sophomore, and Lacy
never seen her script before that
Taylor Brekke had the MYO VolSteiger Sophomore. (I'm afraid
morning and yet made it to fileyball Tournament in MoI'm missing someone, but oh,
nals. (That just shows you how
bridge. So, Mary Martin agreed to well. I will take the fault of
much natural talent we have on
do the part and they came out in
that.) This week our judges were
our team.) NSU has three initial
5th place out of 23 other pairs
MPHS Teacher Jeremy Storly, and
rounds with one judge in the
with their rendition of "Piggy
former students Kayla Hintz and
room and then a final round. You Pie." Also going on to the Final
Kayla Fred.
have to place in the top six to
Round were Karlie Spiry and
make the final round. In the final Makaela Moser doing their Poetry By Holly Hitland
round, there are three judges
pieces. Karlie took 4th with "The
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NHS collect food for local food pantry
NHS participates in monthly
activities that benefit the community in some way. For the
month of October, NHS put on
a food drive from October 7th
to October 10th at 11:30 AM.
The goal was to obtain the

most cans in first hour classes.
The winner received breakfast
on Friday morning. Mr. Weisbeck’s first hour class won the
canned food drive. The breakfast was provided by NHS.
There were a total of 280 cans

News from the Counselor
November 5th from 8 to
11:30 the tenth graders
will be taking the plan test
in the high school gym.
Also on November 5th at
2:45, Dakota State will be
here to talk to students interested in their Univer-

sity. On November 6th, the
Real program for 11th and
12th graders. Then on November 11th Mitchell Tech
will be here to visit with
student.
By Sampson Weleba

Student Council News
Upcoming news in Student Council: There will
be a selling of Min-tex
Fruit being sold for the
Angel Tree. The money
will be donated for children on the Angel Tree so
they can get presents on

Christmas. This will be on
November 13. So for the
students in Student Council get your orders and sell
a lot of fruits, and a lot of
other stuff.
By Lexi Laundreaux

collected. All of the cans that
were collected will go to the
MMA Thrift Store located
down town in Mobridge.
By Shawna Madison

Red Ribbon Week at MP Elementary
The elementary schools are celebrating Red Ribbon Week on Oct.23Oct.31. The guidance councilor, Ms.
Kludt, will be doing activities with
the k-5 classes. Red Ribbon Week
was started because of a man named
Enrique Camarena who was killed
because he was a cop that worked for
the DEA (Drug Enforcement Administration). The elementary
schools will be celebrating Red Ribbon Week by making posters about
drug awareness to put up in the halls.
The 5th graders will be coloring paper grocery bags from Merkels and
Payless about drug awareness.
By Tyler Larsen
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Students of the Month for September have
been selected

Each month one student from dents have shown respect to Fulkerson. For 7th grade it was
grades 6th-8th is elected by the their peers, and to the staff. Grace Madison. Last but not

teachers to be students of the
month. Teachers look at how
well the student is doing with
school. They also look at their
overall attitude. These stu-

They go above and beyond to least, for 8th grade, Lily Miner.
get their work done on time
and diligently. For the 6th By Tara Marrow Bone
grade, the student elected for
student of the month is Jane

Culinary Class creates Halloween Treats

Mrs. Kraft’s Culinary
Arts class has a lot of new
things coming up. They are
working on penguin cupcakes, life savers, pretzel
snowman, and zombie boogers. The penguins are made
out of cupcakes with Oreos as

have all new stoves and
eyes. The snowman is made other kitchen appliances comout of marshmallows and
ing for their new kitchen. In
pretzels. The zombie boogers the past they have made
are made out of popcorn with homemade ice cream and
green on them. Mrs. Kraft
homemade pizza.
said that they have a lot of
new things coming up. They By Lisa Wientjes
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Lady Tigers come in 3rd at Big Dakota Conference
Mobridge-Pollock Lady Volleyball team participated in the
Big Dakota Conference Tournament at Fort Pierre. They
played a total of four games
and won three of them beating
Chamberlain twice and beating Todd County. The scores
between Chamberlain and
Mobridge-Pollock the first
game were (25-18), (25-19),

second game (25-18), (25-18).
They beat Todd County (2515), (25-11); they lost the semi
final game to Miller, (17-25),
(18-25). The leading stat leaders of the 3rd place game
against Chamberlain HittingKayleigh Henderson 15-17
with 10 kills, setting- Rebecca
Martin 71-71 with 24 assists
digs- Maranda Wagner with

(20), blocks Kayleigh Henderson (2), Aundrea Kramer (2).
They earned 3rd place at the
Big Dakota Conference Tournament. Mobridge-Pollock
now has a record of 12-2.
By Skyler Meyer

Ladies fall short at Central Conference, finishing 7th
The Mobridge-Pollock Tiger
Volleyball team went to
Miller on September 28th.
They went in with a record
13-2. They ended up having to play Miller for their
first match best out of 3
wins. They lost the first set
14-25 and the second set 22
-25. They had 37 sets all
game with 5 of them being
aces. Becca Martin set 72
times with 13 of them being kills. In this match they
dug the ball 25 times they had
2 leaders Maranda Wagner
with 10 digs and Ellie Rabenberg with 7 digs. After this

game, they went head to head match against Chamberlin
with Faulkton, winning the
winning in 3 sets 25-27, 25first set 25-23 then losing the 19, and 25-22. They had 73
serves with 9 being aces. The
team set the ball 140 times
with 32 of them being assists.
Tiger’s hit the ball 122 times
with 36 of them being kills.
The tiger girls had 45 digs all
together they had two leaders
Maranda Wagner with 20 and
Ellie Rabenberg with 10. The
Mobridge Lady Tiger’s Volnext two 22-25, 21-25. Moleyball Team took 7th at the
bridge served 67 times with 6 Central Conference in Miller.
being aces. The team hit 139
times and 25 of them were
kills. They played their 3rd
By Keshia Milliken
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Kyah with her mom, Dawn, grandma
Candice Blankartz, and sister Avah.
Hannah Berndt, Keri Bolduan and Rick
Bolduan are setting up the bake sale table.

Team Kyah was the theme for the October 10th volleyball match with Timber
Lake. Kyah Feyereisen was designated
honorary team member and a special
bake sale and silent cake auction was
held to provide money for the family to
offset some of the medical and travel expenses associated with her health issues.

Callie Mickelson, Tanja Moser, Morgan
Dienert and Sarah Maher volunteer their
time for Team Kyah at the baked goods
table.
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News from the music department
In chorus the following girls made the 20132014 Select Girls Ensemble, Abi Fred, Alexis
Frey, Miranda Eisemann, Kailey Jerome,
Kassy Nisbet, Brandi Martian, Taylor Brekke,
Shawna Madison, Jesse Roshau, Kristina Gonzales, Mary Martin and Kayleigh Henderson.

They are also getting ready for contest. In
band a few people are going to try out for All
State Band in January. Also chair placements
are pending.
By Cayla Hintz

Student Profile: Jordyn Jewett
Jordyn Jewett is currently a junior at MPHS.
Jordyn was born in October to Colleen Edelman (Jewett). Her step dad is Russell Edelman. She has about eight siblings, both from
her mom and her step dad, Alicia Jewett, Dalise, CJ, Kellon, Joel, Anthony, and Michael.
She lived in Mobridge all her life; expect she
went to school in California for part of her
freshmen year. She works at Merkel’s Food.
She can sew and bead. Her hobbies include

cooking, baking, sewing, quilting, and beading. She also loves to read and hangout with
friends. Her favorite hobby is just to try and
stay out of the house. She likes Mobridge because its small and she lived here almost her
whole life. She also loves it because of the
river.
By Sadie Pollock

Publications class receives award for second straight year
The 2012-2013 yearbook
staff have earned the
Program of Excellence
Award from Jostens for
the second year in a row.
There were only five
schools in South Dakota
who earned this award,
and only 111 in the entire
country.
The award recognizes
excellent design, inclusiveness of student body,
meeting of all deadlines,
and a meaningful book for
all students.

Keshia Milliken, Mr. Street, Melissa Storley, Jostens’ Representative and Tiffany Stickney displaying the plaque and
banner earned for outstanding yearbook.

The 2012-13 yearbook included a student designed cover
as well as student designed backgrounds
for the Language Arts
and Foreign Language pages. These
additions created a
yearbook unlike any
other in the entire nation. The 2012-13
publications class
Should be proud.

